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Student Success Plan Student Example 2
Personal Goal Statement #1: Run 2 miles in 18 minutes
Action Step #1: Build stamina
Action Step #2: Build muscles in legs
Action Step #3: Practice
Action
Step #

Potential Obstacle

Potential Support(s)

Potential Solution

1.

Lungs can’t provide me with
enough oxygen

Water and breaks during running

Challenge myself doing sprints

2.

Lack of protein

Protein bars; health meals

Stay on a healthy diet

3.

Bad weather

Determination

But the proper attire

Career Goal Statement #2: Serve 20yrs in the Army
Action Step #1: Graduate Basic Training
Action Step #2: Keep myself in shape
Action Step #3: Stay focused and determined for more
Action
Step #

Potential Obstacle

Potential Support(s)

Potential Solution

1.

Getting into some type of major
trouble with the sergeants

Battle Buddy

Doing some disciplinary exercises

2.

Becoming too lazy to exercise

Personal Trainer

Make it a priority

3.

Taking on more duties than I can
handle

Family

Finish one task then move on to
the next
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Course Goal Statement #3: Graduate High School
Action Step #1: Study to make goods grades and pass my classes
Action Step #2: Don’t give up, stay determined
Action Step #3: Thing about the advantages that comes with a high school diploma
Action
Step #

Potential Obstacle

Potential Support(s)

Potential Solution

1.

Insufficient time and a job

Mother and my child

With the job to focus on school

2.

Stress and anxiety

Music and Exercise

Make it a priority to graduate instead of a
choice

3.

Negativity

Grandmother

Ignore what people say

What skills do I have that will help me accomplish my goals (strengths, values, leadership):
A couple of strengths I have that will help me accomplish my goal is being consistent and determined. I value the act
of being better, doing better, and pushing yourself to do challenging activities.
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What activities/courses can I complete in-school to help me accomplish my goals:
There’s a step term over here and i hear that a step team is a good extracurricular to participate in if you are
considering going to the military. It gets you shape and disciplines you really well. I might consider joining it, although
I was already on it before.

What activities/programs can I join outside of school to help me accomplish my goals:
I need to participate in going to drill one weekend a month. It is supposed to prepare me for basic training. It’s
training for basic training. We run, do push ups, sit ups, and mountain climbers, that’s not even half of what we do.
Drill is basically basic training on a lower level.

What supports do I have access to that will help me accomplish my goals (family, peers, community):
Well military wise, i have my recruiter. She’s very inspiring and has been there every step of the way from taking the
asvab to enlistment and now drill. My mother gives me courage to run my miles and exercise everyday. She is pretty
much a drill sergeant at home that i can take with me everywhere i go. Last but not least, my daughter is my biggest
inspiration of all time. If it wasn’t for her i probably wouldn’t be doing any of this. She’s the reason i want to live and
strive for greatest.
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